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not all the Agricultural papers-have open the powers oT the soil now hid-
The work of tlxfe

Ii)AHO LEADS ALL STATES.VALUABLE GOVERN
MENT BULLETIN at some time discussed how to keep den from him.

the boys and girls on the farm. One Department has already had results 
(%>ti mi Stic—Epee solution vvould be” found, if farmers valued at hundreds of millions of 

would make their homes more at- dollars annually and yet has barely 
tractive.

Greatest Percentage of Business 
Growth Is Credited to the Gem 
State—Business More Than Doub
led in Past 5 Years.

WilsonSecretary
Seed Distribution Gets Hard Jolt

The progressive farmer crossed the threshold of its mission 
purchases every machine that will of discovery and education.’ 
lighten his labor, or enable him to 
do his work more

From South Texas Fruit and 
Truck Growers’ Association.

Washing! < |n, Idaho and Nevada, 
according to census office statistics 
just made public, are the only three 
states in the Union whose business 
during the past five years have more 
than doubled. The greatest percent
age of business growth is credited to 
Idaho with 364 business establish
ments and $9,689,445 capital. In 
1900 the business establishments of 
the Gem state numbered but 2 87 and 
the capital employed only $2,130,- 
112. The state also has more than 
double the number of wage earners 
than it did five years ago.

Washington ranks second with 
$96,952,621 capital in 1 905 against 
$41,574,744 in 1 900. Establish
ments numbered 27 51 in 1905 and in 

Wage earners em- 
1905 and 31,523 

The value of products 
amounted to $128,821,667 in 190» 
and $7O^S 1,3la, in 1900.

Value of Idaho products, $8,768,- 
743 in 1 905 and $3,001,442 in 1900.

In 1 905 there wrere 13 establish
ments in Washington whose product* 
were valued more than $1,000,000; 
2 3S whose products wrere valued less 
than $1,000; 758 less than $100,-
000; 977 less than $20,000, and 146 
less than $5000.

Idaho has no establishments ia 
the millionaire class, according to 
the census office returns, neverthe
less she has 15 business houses 
whose output is less than $1,000,- 
000; 74 less than $100,000; 129 less 
than $20,000, and 146 less tha* 
$5000.— Spokesman-Review.

rapidly, but sei-1 

dom thinks of buying anything of 
the kind for his wife or daughter, j distribution of prize penny pack

ages of pumpkin seeds was before 
of the Congress last session, the bulk of the

(Special Correspondence)
Washington, D. C., December,

1906.—The Agricultural Department
issues many bulletins. It must be Thelr labor is equally as necessary 
confessed that if takes a strong for l^e success 

stretch of x\e imagination to connect 
some of th#n with farming interests 
in this country, but the preparation 
of them furnishes w-ork for the “ex
perts”, and for the government 
printing office. Recently one was 
issued on the cultivation of dates, 
in which much space was given to a 
description of the precipitation of 
moisture, of the conditions of thé 
soil and temperature where dates 
are grown, but not a word that 
could, by any possible means, be 
construed into showing either how- 
dates, or where dates could be pro
fitably raised in this country. In 
fact the whole bulletin was couched 
in technical language that none but 
an expert could understand, conse
quently, so far as American agricul
turists are concerned it was a waste 
of powder. But once in a while the 
Department does strike on a theme 
fihat is interest, and on that theme 
gives some valuable information or 
advice. Such is the case of Bulletin 
No. 2 70, titled, ‘‘Modern Conven
iences for the Farm Home.”

V\ hen the question of continuing

and profit
While votes in its favor came from the 

South. From the action of the South 
Texas Fruit and Truck Owrners’ As-

fay-m, as is that of the men. 
the bulletin does not say it in ex
actly these words, yet it is tanta
mount to saying to the farmer: ‘‘Pay sociation, however, it appears that 
as much attention as you will to the the farmers of the South are not an- 
comfort of your farm stock, lighten xknis to

seeds, but would rather
continue receiving these 

have theyour own labor as much as you can, 
but remefcxiber your wife and daugh- money devoted to other purposes of 
ter is of as much value, to say the real benefit to agriculture. At a re- 

least, as a cow or horse,
work ought to be lightened, so they strong- 
will not break down; make the home were adopted.

and their 'cent meeting of the Association 
anti tree-seed resolutions 

Among other things 
fill U the resolutions say that the seeds re- 

iVs ceived from the
for your family comfortable; 
with all the convenience for members of Con

gress “are usually the varieties 
known to be unsuited to the soil and

1900 only 1 92 6. 
ployed, 45,199 in 
in 1900.

proper care, and thus protect your 
family in health and strength..”

Pretty good advice, even if it does climate of South Texas
are worthless to us.

and hence 
These seeds 

us by oui- Représenta? 
under the mistaJ

come from a government depart
ment. The bulletin talks about, wa
ter supply, about heat, ventilation,
location of the house, foundation kpn idea that a favor is being con-
and cellars, plumbing, improvements ferred, which mistaken idea we here

by wish to correct. The amount of

are sent wx 
tives in Congress

in the kitchen and laundry arrange
ments, bath room facilities, disposal money spent annually for seed dis- 
of sewage, disposal of garbage, and tribution, if apportioned among the 
other kindred topice, and it ought j I nited States Experiment Stations, 
to be in the hands of every farmer would be a thousand times more ben- 
contemplating the erection of a new eflcial to each of us than as it is now

I

house or the improvement of an old spent.”A few years ago your correspond
ent was at the head of the bureau 
of vital statistics for one of , the 
States of the Central West, in his 
studies he noted that families in the anything pessimistic about Secretary favors in the way of free seeds, but
rural districts were more subject to Wilson, of the Department of Agri- assure them these favors were mis-

and lung diseases than culture, for he assuredly is an op- ; taken kindnesses on their part; that
He tlmist of the first water, if we are they condemn the practice of free

It was therefore resolved that the 
Association should thank the Texas

one.

It can not be said that there is Representatives in Congress for past

pulmonary
any other class of our people, 
called upon a number of physicians to take his forthcoming report as ! distribution of garden seeds as an 
having a large practice in farming reflecting his real opinions. He says1 economic waste, wholly unjustifia- 

some explana- that had we cultivated our farms on , ble; that “in the future we will not 
The a more scientific basis we would accept from the government free gar-

Mcasnring Hay in the Stack.

The Gem State Rural has pub
lished from time to time, rules for 
measuring hay in the stack. Her* 
is another “rule” taken from a Col
orado paper;

‘‘The rules for measuring hay in 
the stack vary according to th« 
length of time the hay has been 
stacked, the kind and quality of the 
hay and also according to the char
acter of the stack. With alfalfa or 
prairie hay, which has been stacked 
for thirty days, it is usual to com
pute an eight foot cube or 512 cubic 
feet as a ton. When the hay has 
been stacked five or six months us
ually a 7 1-2 foot cube or 422 cubic 
feet is calculated for a ton. In old 
stacks, which have stood for a year 
or more, a 7-foot cube or 342 cubic 
feet is allowed for a ton.

There are different methods of

communities to give 
tion of why this was the case, 
reply was that 
such diseases among the families of the demands.

the prevalence of have raised crops far in excess of j den seeds; and that xve will urge our
He then predicts that ! Representatives as a favor which we 

to as the demand increases the Ameri- will appreciate to vote against the
, bill appropriating funds for the dis- 

Here is tributing of free garden seeds, and 
He to use their influence to have the 

amount thus saved appropriated to

farmers was very largely due 
their living in houses without prop- can farmer will be adequate thereto 
er care as to ventilation and heating, by more scientific farming, 
and to the extra burden thrown up- a specimen of his optimism.

on the females of the families by says: 
want of convenience for doing their "No miracle would be required to jExperiment Stations of the coun

try.” The resolutions are signed byOne very eminent double or even treble the produc-part of the work, 
physician was very strong in his Ian- tion of cotton per acre. The corn ' the President, W. H. Travis, Pala- 

jialf cies; Vice President, S. A. McHen-saying, in crop can be increased by oneguage on these fail tires, 
substance, that the American farmer per acre within the fourth of a cen- ry, Santa Maria, and Secretary C. 

A. Walto, Victoria, Texas. The 
South Texas Fruit and Truck Grow
ers' Association consists of affiliated

was very careful of the comfort of tury and yet without reaching the 
his horses and cattle, but very ne- limit, and the same may be said of 
glectful of his wrife and daughters; wheat and other crops. One fourth 
that if the farmer would bestow as of the dairy cows of the country do local Associations throughout South 

Texas and the Gulf Coast country, 
comprising a membership of more 
than 1,300.

much care and thought on the com- not pay for their feed, and more 
fort and health of his family as he than one half of them pay no profit, 
did upon that of his farm stock, pul- The egg production per hen will be 
monary and lung troubles among increased by at least a dozen a year 
them would almost wholly disap- within a generation, while some

poultrymen foretell double that in- 
The bulletin referred to, from the crease. If the hens of this year had

each laid a dozen eggs more than

measuring stacks, depending upon 
the shape of the stack and also up
on its size. For a long stack or rick, 
the usual method is to throw a line 
over the stack, measuring the dis
tance over from the bottom on one 
side to the bottom on the other; add 
to this the average width of the 
stack, divide this sum by four— 
which equals one side of the square 
—and multiply the quotient by itself

Wenatchee Fruit for Orient.
pear.

A party of growers at Wenatchee, 
the home of the big red apple, west 
of Spokane, headed by E. Wagner, 
will soon start for the Orient with

They

Agricultural Department, is full of i
valuable suggestions as to the prop-j they did, the increased value of this 
er ventilation and sanitation of the! production would have possibly ag- 

country home, and many of them ! gregated fifty millions of dollars.” 

would not only tend to the health of 
the females of the family, but would 
materially lighten their labor, mak
ing housekeeping a pleasure instead 

of being drudgery.

3,000 boxes of fancy fruits, 
will go to Melbourne, Sydney, Auck-The Secretary follows this with 

some very pertinent suggestions, 
saying; ‘‘The farmer will not fail 
the nation if the nation does not fail 

Nearly all, if the farmer. He needs education to

land and Honolulu, and another par
ty will go to England to show the 
British cousins what can be done 
with fruit under irrigation.

and this product by the length of the 
stack This will give the number
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